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Add A New Revenue Stream to Offset Operating Expenses Today 
Contact us today to learn how to decrease costs and increase patient satisfaction with UBERDOC.

Why Patients Love UBERDOC

We empower patients to prioritize their health, putting the power 
back in their hands with our easy-to-use platform that directly con-
nects them to your doctors and specialists. 
 
Convenient - No phone calls, waiting, referrals, 
or network restrictions. 

Transparent - No monthly fee or annual membership. 
Transparent price with no surprise bills.

Simple - Intuitive platform that is accessible from 
any device.

Why Hospitals Should Choose UBERDOC

Our transparent pricing model is compliant with the latest Price Transpar-
ency regulations from CMS, allowing hospital systems to easily show the 
public they are willing to accept new patients to their top specialists at a 
transparent price. 

Immediate Payment - Reduces billing cycle to ZERO for all UBER-
DOC patients.

No Insurance Red Tape - Eliminates the need for insurance 
forms from patient onboarding. Insurance can be used for any 
subsequent care. 

Direct-Pay Patients - Drives new direct-pay patients to your 
doctors and providers.

What is UBERDOC?
UBERDOC is a healthcare platform that connects patients to doctors for priority in-person and/or 
telemedicine appointments for a guaranteed price. No network restrictions, delays, or referrals needed. 

UBERDOC Provides Immediate Value to You + Patients 
Patients use UBERDOC to search and find doctors in your hospital system based on the specialty, proximity 
and availability. Patients then choose the doctor best suited for their needs and schedule, and pay the up-
front cost with their HSA, FSA or credit card.

Your doctor receives a notification that an UBERDOC patient has scheduled an appointment.  Once the ap-
pointment has been accepted by the doctor, we handle the rest -- billing, collecting payment and sending 
email reminders -- without any intervention from administrative staff or need for integration with Electronic 
Health Records. 

UBERDOC FOR GROUPS, HOSPITALS + SYSTEMS
Reduce Overhead & Improve Patient Satisfaction
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